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There’s a lot to love about our well-appointed Tidewater homes—now 

welcoming families to Potomac Shores. Choose from five new neighborhoods 

by two national builders. Traditional and main-level living with indoor/

outdoor floorplans. Over a dozen home designs with two to seven bedrooms. 

And golf or forest views. It’s resort-style living only 30 miles from 

DC. Where every home comes with an exquisite community. 

Upcoming VRE stop—now under construction.

CALL OR VISIT THE GREETING HOUSE:  855-808-6051    
    

2175 Potomac River Blvd., Potomac Shores, VA 22026    PotomacShores.com 
GPS address: Harbor Station Parkway, Dumfries, VA 22026
Features and products vary by community. Price, offers, financing and availability are subject to change without notice.

Award-winning homes 
from the upper$400s

Reason #33  
Main-level living at its best. DESTINATION 

for a LIFETIME

2101-6859-05 Main Level Living Ad_8.5x11_VREride R1.indd   1 9/14/15   4:25 PM
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Follow Us Like Us

Access RIDE online at www.VRE.org/RIDE

WHEN RIDING ON VRE we ask that you 
make every effort to be courteous to your 
fellow passengers. Below are a few 
courtesy reminders:

The smoking location is located within 
the first 100 feet from the north end 
of each station platform. Please stand 
away from this area if you don’t want 
to be around smoking.
Flu season is starting. If you are 
coughing, please remember to cover 
your mouth.
Please wait until your train reaches your 
arrival station before getting up so that 
you don’t block the aisles and doors.

COURTESY
REMINDERS

Editor in Chief: Alexis Rice
Cover photo: Mike Schaller
Magazine Design by Pulsar Advertising

Copyright © 2015 by Virginia Railway Express. All rights reserved. RIDE 
Magazine is a publication of the Virginia Railway Express, 1500 King Street, 
Suite 202, Alexandria, VA 22314. It has a distribution of approximately 
11,000 copies monthly. Advertising in RIDE supports the production and 
printing cost. For comments, stories, suggestions, questions or advertising, 
please contact ride@vre.org.

2015 CUSTOMER SERVICE SURVEY

VRE is committed to making our 
service and the experience of 
our passengers the best in the 
nation.  We value all feedback and 

evaluate every suggestion received in the 
interest of continuous improvement. 

Each May, we ask our passengers to 
fill out our detailed Customer Service Survey. With nearly 6,000 responses, this 
information has proven invaluable over the years as we have worked to improve 
our operations.  The results of the 2015 survey can be found on our website at 
www.vre.org. I encourage you to take a look at the results and compare those 
with results from prior years. We have also included some of the results on pages 
4-5 in this issue of RIDE magazine.

While the survey shows that passengers are most concerned with on-time 
performance and cost, and that there is room for improvement regarding the 
timeliness and quality of passenger information, overall we are extremely proud 
of the results. Our partnership with Keolis earned rave reviews, with an all-time 
high of 94 percent of respondents rating the performance of crews as “very good” 
or “excellent.” And 88 percent rated VRE’s overall service quality as “very good” or 

“excellent” as well. 
Based on the results from these surveys, we continue to address your concerns 

including launching our completely redesigned website this fall that will be mobile-
friendly and easier to use. Other ways we are working to make your experience on 
VRE even better include: advocating for increasing the federal transit benefit to 
help reduce the cost of riding VRE; adding more seats and increasing our frequency 
on the Fredericksburg Line by adding a new train this fall; working to improve 
platform communications and developing more features and information for VRE 
Mobile.  

I want to assure you VRE is listening to your feedback and we know it helps us 
improve our service. You can always email us at gotrains@vre.org, engage with us 
through Facebook and Twitter and join us on the first Wednesday of each month 
for our Online Forum. Each spring, you can also attend our “Meet the Management” 
events where VRE staff and I are available for face‐to‐face questions and comments 
from our riders. 

We value any and all feedback. VRE will continue to strive for excellence, and 
we need your input. As always, thank you for riding VRE.

FROM THE CEO

DOUG ALLEN
Chief Executive Officer
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LOCAL EVENTS

JOIN VRE FOR CLIFTON DAY

F amilies looking for a fun fall activity won’t want to miss Clifton Day, an annual 
festival held in the historic town of Clifton, VA. This year’s event is on Sunday, 
October 11 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Among the attractions will be an outdoor demonstration area where festival 
goers can watch skilled artisans at work and learn about winemaking, basket weaving 
and other traditional crafts. Roughly 150 antique dealers, artists, bakers and other street 
vendors will line the town’s streets. Live bands, pony rides, children’s activities, a Civil War 
reenactment and plenty of food and beverage choices will add to the fun.

 Clifton Day, which began in 1967, is the only day of the year when the train stops 
in the town. VRE will provide roundtrip train service to Clifton from all stops between 
Manassas and Rolling Road. The train ride to Clifton is free and the return trip costs $5 
per person (children under age 2 ride for free). Tickets for the return trip from Clifton 
may be purchased during the festival. 

 “One of Clifton Day’s traditions is to feature an assortment of talented musicians, 
dancers and other entertainers who are from the local area,” said event chair Barbara 
Hutto. “The performance schedule will be posted to the festival’s website and Facebook 
page,” she added.

 The 2015 festival, hosted by the Clifton Betterment Association (CBA), raises funds 
for the Girl and Boy Scouts, Clifton Lions Club, Acacia Lodge, the Clifton Presbyterian 
Church and other nonprofit groups.

 “The town of Clifton wouldn’t be the same without the many educational, cultural 
and social contributions that come from nonprofit organizations,” said CBA president 
Michelle Stein. “Clifton Day provides a way to recognize and support these important 
members of our community.”

 Stop by the VRE booth and get some free VRE goodies! Admission is free. For more 
information about Clifton Day, visit the event’s website at www.cliftonday.com.

Fairfax Fall Festival
Saturday, October 10

10 AM-5PM
Old Town Historic Fairfax

3999 University Dr., Fairfax, VA
Attend this fall festival in the downtown 
streets of the City of Fairfax to discover 
unique and interesting crafts and gifts, 
plus activities from local art groups and 
businesses. With more than 400 crafters, 
children’s rides, music and food, you’ll find 
something to entertain everyone. 

PetOberfest 
Saturday, October 17, Noon-4 PM
Stonebridge at Potomac Town Center
15151 Potomac Town Pl.,
Woodbridge, VA 
Enjoy an afternoon of free family- and 
pet-friendly activities including a pet 
parade, pet contests, pet-friendly 
exhibitors, a fashion show and children’s 
entertainment.  
www.sptcpetoberfest.com

Fall Harvest Family Days 
Saturday, October 24, 9 AM-5 PM 
Sunday, October 25, 9 AM-5 PM 
George Washington’s Mount Vernon
3200 Mount Vernon Memorial Hwy., 
Mount Vernon, VA
Mount Vernon celebrates the autumn 
season with wagon rides, wheat treading 
in their barn, 18th-century dance 
demonstrations, a straw bale maze, 
blacksmithing demonstrations, apple-
roasting, corn husk doll demonstrations 
and early-American games and music. 
www.mountvernon.org

Haunted Happenings
October 24, 2015, 10:00 AM-Noon
Old Town Manassas 
9431 West St.
Manassas, VA
Grab the family and join Historic Manassas 
and the Old Town Business Association 
for a “wickedly” good time in Old Town 
Manassas. Historic downtown merchants 
will provide candy for trick-or-treating at 
their respective shops, and there will be 
lots of “ghoulish” games!  
www.visitmanassas.org

p Attendees enjoy the annual Clifton Day, which is hosted by the Clifton Betterment Association and raises 
          funds for nonprofit groups such as the Girl and Boy Scouts, Clifton Lions Club and Acacia Lodge.
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VRE UPDATES

NEW RAILCARS TO BEGIN SERVICE IN EARLY 2016

Call for a free in home design consultation and estimate 

800-293-3744          703-330-8382 
www.closetsbydesign.com
Licensed #VA 2705068445 #MD 131690 #DC 420214000077 and Insured
2014 © All Rights Reserved. Closets by Design, Inc.

Imagine your home, totally organized! Custom Closets, Garage Cabinets 
Home Offices, Pantries, Laundries 
and Hobby Rooms 

        

Follow us 

VREM

30% off any  order of $1000 or more. 
20% off any order of $700 or more.  
Not valid with any other offer.  Free 
installation with any complete unit order 
of $500 or more.  With incoming order, 
at time of purchase only.

30% Off Plus 
Free Installation 

VRE has purchased from Nippon Sharyo seven additional 
gallery-style railcars, which are currently in production. 
Railcar specifics include:

• Cars with 132 seats and a restroom
• Bike/wheelchair space with additional seating
• In-cabin hand holds
• Luggage racks
• Armrests and cup holders
• Coat hangers
• Automated announcement communication system

The railcars will be nearly the same as the other newer cars 
in service (also built by Nippon Sharyo) with the exception of 
minor design changes. 

The new railcars will replace some of the older legacy gallery 
railcars VRE has in service. They are expected to enter service in 
early 2016.

 Additionally, more new cars are scheduled to come online in 
the upcoming years, completely replacing the remaining legacy 
gallery railcars.

p  The seven new railcars are being built at the Nippon Sharyo facility in Rochelle, IL and 
are expected to enter service in early 2016.
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CUSTOMER SERVICE SURVEY

Every year, we ask VRE riders like you to tell us what you think about the 
job we’ve been doing. This year’s Customer Service Survey took place on 
each of our northbound trains on the morning of May 6, 2015. Out of 
the 9,631 passengers who rode that day, 5,831 of you responded – and 
here’s what you said! Visit www.vre.org for the full survey.

FAST FACTS
•  The majority of you have been riding VRE for less than six years
• M ore than 25 percent of you telework one to two days per week
•  Over 75 percent of you go to VRE’s website, www.vre.org, for detailed transit information
• A lmost 40 percent of you read every issue of RIDE magazine, while 45 percent read it “sometimes”
•  VRE’s overall service quality has increased 10 percent since 2011, with 88 percent of you now rating it “excellent” or “very good”
•  Two-thirds of you are employed by the federal government or the military
•  Nearly 40 percent of you used to drive alone to work before riding VRE

VRE CUSTOMER SERVICE SURVEY RESULTS 2015

88%

86%

84%

82%

80%

78%

76%

 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

OVERALL SERVICE QUALITY

■ 1850   Yes, improved
■ 139      No, service declined
■ 2791   Service same as last year
■ 303     Unanswered
■ 748     No comment

47.9%
12.8%

5.2%

31.7%

2.4%

HAS VRE SERVICE IMPROVED OVER 
THE LAST YEAR?
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CUSTOMER SERVICE SURVEY
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SAFETY OF TRAIN EQUIPMENT
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84%

82%

80%

78%
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FRIENDLINESS OF VRE STAFF

To everyone who participated in this year’s 
survey, thank you! Your responses provide 
us with valuable feedback as we continue 
to improve VRE service for you and your 
fellow riders!

78%

76%

74%

72%

70%

68%

66%

 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

OVERALL COMMUNICATION WITH PASSENGERS

96%

94%

92%

90%

88%

86%

84%

 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

OVERALL CREW PERFORMANCE

WHAT IS YOUR NUMBER ONE CONCERN ABOUT 
VRE SERVICE?
On-Time Performance

Cost
Frequency of Service

Lack of Seats
Implementing Wi-Fi
Don’t Have Concerns

Lack of Parking
Reverse Flow Service

Other
Security

Communication
Crews

 0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 
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VRE UPDATES

VRE CONDUCTS RAILROAD CROSSING 
AND TRESPASS ABATEMENT SAFETY BLITZES

VRE is delivering its safety message to motorists in
Virginia communities through “Railroad Crossing Safety 
Blitzes.” Local law enforcement officers and personnel
from VRE, Keolis, CSX Transportation and Norfolk

Southern Railway have been working at railroad crossings
throughout the summer and into fall to educate motorists.
These blitzes alert motorists to slow down and exercise caution 
near railroad tracks through dissemination of a railroad safety 
brochure and personalized letter. 

VRE has conducted blitzes at many of the major railroad 
crossings in Prince William and Spotsylvania counties on the 
Fredericksburg Line and has also held platform blitzes with
Norfolk Southern’s police department on the Manassas Line.
These safety events were very successful with the distribution of 
several thousand rail safety fliers.   

Beyond the blitzes, VRE also participates in other local
community events in our region, handing out rail safety
reminders and souvenirs to kids and their parents, most of whom 
are not VRE passengers.  

VRE’s goal is that no one ever experiences the unnecessary 
and tragic injury or death of a family member or friend on the 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

tracks. It is a completely unnecessary and a entirely avoidable 
tragedy.

ENGINEERING STUDENTS FROM BRAZIL LEARN FROM VRE

S tudents from the Brazil Science Mobility Program 
attended Howard University this summer and participated 
in a research course which included a visit to VRE. Project 
Managers at VRE; Norine M. Walker, P.E., and Oscar 

Gonzalez; gave the students insights into the importance of 
commuter rail in the Washington, DC region – including its 
history, current service and future plans.

Dr. Robert E. Efimba, an associate professor in the 
Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering at Howard 
University, led the summer program and was pleased his students 
had the opportunity to learn about VRE. As part of the summer 
course, the students also visited sites which showcased cutting-
edge research in civil and environmental engineering.

Walker discussed the Alexandria Station Pedestrian Tunnel 
project, which will build a pedestrian connection between 
Alexandria Union Station and Metro’s King Street Station. To p Dr. Robert E. Efimba (first on left) and his students met with VRE’s Oscar Gonzalez  

supplement their education, Walker, who is managing the project,          (third from left) and Norine Walker (fourth from left) at VRE headquarters.

took the group about two blocks from VRE’s headquarters to where the tunnel and elevators would be created,” said 
see the project site in person. Feitosa, a student in the program. “It felt good to see fo

“When we went to Alexandria Union Station we could see what we previously saw in computer drafts.” 

Lucas 
r real 

p  CSX staff distribute rail safety fliers at the Railroad Crossing Safety Blitz held in 
Prince William County at the Featherstone Road railroad crossing.
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SPOTLIGHT ON KEOLIS
MEET JAMIE BENTON

M otivated master electrician-turned-mechanic Jamie Benton 
makes safety his top priority in his work for VRE. He’s a 
relentless problem solver and spends his days working on 
heavy duty maintenance for cars and locomotives, ensuring 

systems are always at peak performance for the well-being of all 
VRE passengers.

Jamie began his career in the railroad industry at VRE 
in 2010. He’s the newest member of the team, but is quickly 
adjusting from his previous role as a technician. He made the 
transition from technician to mechanic because he was confident 
in his ability to conquer the learning curve. This new chapter in 
his career provides him with more responsibility, flexibility and 
opportunities to be an integral part of the Keolis team, which also 
makes safety a priority. 

“My trade laid the foundation and created the background 
for my success here at VRE. I wanted a career that I could be 
concrete in, sink my feet in and take a different direction while 
being challenged,” said Jamie. “Keolis definitely believes in 
promoting from within. They create a work environment that 
allows employees to be successful and move up.”

Jamie continues to create solutions for mechanical, and even 

technical problems. One highlight 
of his day is working to repair a 
technical or mechanical issue, and 
never stopping until that problem 
is resolved, which often involves 
the help of his team. Because problems could lead to safety 
issues, Jamie’s team tries to anticipate the problems before they 

even occur. The team is a great learning experience for Jamie, 
who continuously shares his expertise and yet learns new skills 
every day. He believes having a better understanding of VRE’s 
work and experiences will make him increasingly successful.

His most important role is being a fit and outdoorsy father 
to his 9-year-old daughter. He takes pride in attending every 
baseball game, basketball game and school activity.

Keolis is VRE’s contractor that maintains and operates VRE trains.

“My trade laid the foundation and created  
the background for my success here at VRE.  
I wanted a career that I could be concrete in.”

Proud to be the only local builder to guarantee  
lower utility bills and energy consumption.  
Ask about the Caruso Homes Energy Elite Program!*

Prices, features, and incentives subject to change without notice.  
*See Sales Manager for Utility Bill Guarantee Program details. MHBR #7056.

WINDSONG in Upper Marlboro, MD
Luxury single family homes from the $500s

(301) 627-2196 • CarusoHomes.com/Windsong

OAKMONT ESTATES in Upper Marlboro, MD
Luxury single family homes from the $470s

(301) 627-2196 • CarusoHomes.com/Oakmont-Estates

BOTH OF THESE STUNNING CARUSO HOMES COMMUNITIES OFFER:
• Convenience to Andrews Air Force Base & downtown Washington, D.C.  

• Easy commuting on nearby Green & Blue Metro Lines or Rt. 4, Rt. 50, Rt. 301 & I-495  
• A short drive to New Westphalia Town Center & other shopping, dining & entertainment

Both communities are sold from our Regional Sales Center at: 11009 Tulip Hill Lane, Upper Marlboro, MD 20772

CarusoHomes.comOpen Daily: Monday, 1pm - 5pm. Tuesday - Sunday, 10am - 5pm.

THEN DON’T MISS YOUR CHANCE AT THESE RARE 1-8 ACRE HOMESITES, ONLY 15 MILES FROM  THE HEART OF OUR NATION’S CAPITAL!

Love the city? But miss fresh air  
& open fields?

MODEL 
GRAND 

OPENING
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the Cabaret Supper Club at Fredericksburg Square

Email Newsletter cabaretatthesquare.com 

/cabaretinfredericksburg             @FBurgCabaret

New Fall Shows Announced
Act Now Before Shows Sell Out!

Sat. Oct. 17
Tribute to Anita Baker:  

A Night of Romance with 
Anita King

Smooth Jazz and R&B
PLUS DJ After Party! 

Cabaret Supper Club
Live Entertainment, Dinner, Cocktails

www.cabaretatthesquare.com

Fredericksburg Square
Private Special Events, Weddings, Ceremonies,  

Rehearsal Dinners | www.fburgsquare.com

Live Music… Spirits… Food…Dancing...

New! 
Friday Nights at the Cabaret!

Dining & Drinks 5-9 pm  
Oct. 9 & 23

VRE Riders: Save 10%  
on Advance Tickets  

with Promo Code VRE2015
 

525 Caroline St., Fredericksburg, Va. 22401
www.CabaretAtTheSquare.com

540-310-0063

PU
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In observance of Columbus Day, VRE will not operate 
regularly scheduled service on Monday, October 12th. 

Normal service will resume on Tuesday, October 13th.

Service Alert

Get Noticed With VRE Advertising
VRE carries 20,000 passengers every workday 
and 70 percent of passengers have an annual 
household income of more than $100,000. 
Reach our passengers with advertising 
opportunities on our platforms, in our 
trains and through our award-winning RIDE 
Magazine.
For more information go to www.vre.org/
advertising or contact advertising@vre.org or 
(703) 838-5417.
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SUDOKU

RAIL TIME PUZZLES
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